
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

VORWEIHNACHTENSSITTEN (PRE-CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS) 

bringer of gifts: der Gabenbringer, die Gabenbringer 

N 

Nikol aus NicholaS/St. Nicholas 

Although the Roman catholic Church struck It from its offldal calendar In 1969, many Austrians and Germans continue to celebrate the feast day of St. 
Nicholas on December 6. The patron saint of children, St. Nicholas (der Helllge Nikolaus) Is a blend of at least two saints named Nicholas: Nicholas of 
Myra (4th century) and Nicholas of Stan (6th century). The gll't-glvlng tradition Is based on a legend about Nicholas leaving three bags of gold in the room of 
three poor girls In order to save them from being orphaned. (Also ·see "Welhnachtsmann") 

Nlkolo St. Nicholas (Upper Bavarla/ Oberbayern) 

R 

Ruprech t, Knecht Ruprecht, Krampus 

A demonic figure who used to accompany St. Nicholas to punish bad children with his Rute (switch); based on mythical winter figures going back to pagan 
times. Also known as Hans Muff, Krampus, Nickel, and other names. In some regions, Ruprecht or Krampus Is good -just another Weihnadltsmann. 

s 

der San kt/der Helllge saint 

Once the Protestant ReformatiOn took place, saints were out and a replacement for Saint Nicholas (Nicholas of Myra) had to be found. Enter the German 
Chrlstklndl and later the Welhnac:htsmann. - Also see "Ruprecht" above. 

der Schlmmel relter "white horse rider" 

This north German term for St. Nicholas refers to the white horse that Nicholas rides In some parts of Germany and in Alpine regions. 

Schmutzll Swiss German name for Knecht Ruprecht or Krampus 

w 

der Welhnac:htsmann Santa Claus, Father Christmas 

Martin Luther had introduced das Chrlstklnd to replace Saint Nicholas for the Protestants. But sometime after about 1847 the custom of das Chrlstkind as 
the Christmas gift-bringer began to change over to the more secular Welhnachtsmann - a compromise made up of a mixture of Catholic, Protestant, and 
pagan figures. The old demonic, rathful Knecht Ruprecht who had scared children to death with his evil looks and Rule switch, was blended with Saint 
Nicholas (himself a mixture of several saints) to create the Weihnachtsmann. The Austrian-born painter Moritz von Schwind (1804-1871) is generally 
credited with helping to create the Weihnachtsmann prototype with his "Herr Winter" series of woodcuts for the MOnchner Bilderbogen magazine. 

z 

der Zlntertdos St. Nicholas (northern Rhlneland/nOrdliehes Rheinland) 

The Many German St. Nicks - Saint Nicholas - Christmas 

Sankt Nikolaus und der Welhnacht:smann 
The Many German Saint Nicks 

Wer 1st Sankt Nikolaus? 

Who Is Saint Nicholas Indeed? 

Every Christmas 1 get email asking about · eelsntclde, • •Pe!znlcket, • •Tannenbaum, • or some other German-American Christmas custom. The other day, as I 
prepared to write yet another reply, it dawned on me that It was time to do an article on this topic. Since the Germans (and the Dutch) brought many of 
their customs to America directly or Indirectly, we need to look at Europe first. 

Across the German-speaking region of Europe there are many kinds of Santa Clauses with many different names. Despite their many names, they are all 
basically the same mythic character. But few of them have anything to do with the rea/ Saint Nicholas (Sankt Nikolaus or der heltlge Nikolaus}, who was 
probably born around A.D. 245 In the port city of Patara in what we now call Turkey. Very little solid historical evidence exists for the man who later became 
the Bishop of Myra and the patron saint of children, sailors, students, teachers, and merchants. He Is credited with several mirades and his feast day Is Dec. 
6, which Is the main reason he Is connected with Christmas. In Austria, parts of Germany, and Switzerland, der hentge Nikolaus (or Pelznic:kel} brings his 
girts for children on Nlkolaustag, Dec. 6, not Dec. 25. Nowadays, St. Nicholas Day (der Nlkolauslail) on Dec. 6 Is a preliminary round for Christmas. 


